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Item 8.01. Other Events.

On March 14, 2006, SIGA and PharmAthene, Inc. (“PharmAthene”), issued a joint press release pursuant to which they
announced that they have entered into a non-binding term sheet providing for the merger of PharmAthene and SIGA.
The combined company, which intends to operate under the name PharmAthene, features a substantial portfolio of
procurement-stage biodefense products targeting anthrax, smallpox and chemical nerve agents, as well as a robust
pipeline of therapeutic and prophylactic drug candidates targeting Category A biowarfare agents and emerging
infectious diseases.

The term sheet provides that David P. Wright, President and Chief Executive Officer of PharmAthene, will serve as
President and Chief Executive Officer of the combined company. Following the merger, the Board of Directors for the
new company will reflect the new proportionate ownership.

The term sheet, which has been approved by the Boards of Directors of both companies, is not binding in significant
respects and is conditioned on, among other things, the execution of a definitive merger agreement, approval of the
shareholders of each company, regulatory approval and other customary closing conditions, and is expected to close
during the second or third quarters of 2006.

In addition, PharmAthene has agreed, subject to the negotiation and execution of definitive documentation, to provide
SIGA with up to $3 million in interim financing.

In the merger, shareholders of PharmAthene will receive shares of SIGA Technologies common stock, and all
outstanding PharmAthene options and warrants will be converted into options and warrants to purchase common stock
of the combined company. Shareholders of SIGA Technologies will own approximately 32% of the combined
company (on a diluted basis), with shareholders of PharmAthene owning the remaining 68%.

A copy of the press release is attached hereto as Exhibit 99.1, which is incorporated by reference in this Item 8.01.

Item 9.01. Financial Statements and Exhibits.

(c) Exhibits

Exhibit
No. Description

99.1 Press Release dated March 14, 2006.
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SIGNATURE

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be
signed on its behalf by the undersigned hereunto duly authorized.

SIGA TECHNOLOGIES, INC.

By: /s/ Thomas N. Konatich           
Name: Thomas N. Konatich
Title:   Chief Financial Officer

Date: March 14, 2006
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